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n April 2014, Florida’s panhandle exn April 2014, Florida’s panhandle ex-
perienced a historic flooding evenperienced a historic flooding event, 
which was highlighted by 20 inwhich was highlighted by 20 in. of 
rainfall in just two days. For persrainfall in just two days. For perspec-

tive, on average, the rainfall in thistive, on average, the rainfall in this area is 
just more than 60 in. a year. 

This once-a-century event caThis once-a-century event caused nu-
merous sinkholes, portions ofmerous sinkholes, portions of I-10 were 
closed and the soils of the eclosed and the soils of the entire region 
were completely saturatedwere completely saturated for an ex-
tended period of time.As ttended period of time. As the rain waters 
eventually receded, a laeventually receded, a large amount of 
voids were created in tvoids were created in the soil, wreaking 
havoc on the affectedhavoc on the affected areas public works 
and infrastructure syand infrastructure systems. 

JACKSON LAKES BOX CULVERT
Specifically, asSpecifically, as a result of this storm, the 

Jackson Lakes bJackson Lakes box culvert in Pensacola suf-Jackson Lakes box culvert in Pensacola suf-Jackson Lakes box culvert in Pensacola suf-f-Jackson Lakes box culvert in Pensacola suf-
fered a tremefered a tremendous amount of settlement mentfered a tremendous amount of settlement 
and had an eand had an embankment failure that caused and had an embankment failure that caused and had an embankment failure that caused and had an embankment failure that caused tand had an embankment failure that caused caused
water to flwater to flow underneath the south end of outhwater to flow underneath the south end of end of

the culvert, jeopardizing the culvert’s long-the culvert, jeopardizing the culvert’s long-the culvert, jeopardizing the culvert’s long-the culvert, jeopardizing the culvert’s long-
term structural viability. This 1,675-sq ft term structural viability. This 1,675-sq ft term structural viability. This 1,675-sq ft term structural viability. This 1,675-sq ft 
quadruple barrel box culvert, located just quadruple barrel box culvert, located just 
a few miles from the Gulf of Mexico, is part a few miles from the Gulf of Mexico, is part a few miles from the Gulf of Mexico, is part a few miles from the Gulf of Mexico, is part a few miles from the Gulf of Mexico, is part 
of an overall flood and drainage system that of an overall flood and drainage system that of an overall flood and drainage system that 
helps protect the surrounding residential helps protect the surrounding residential tialhelps protect the surrounding residential 
community from lake overflows and also community from lake overflows and also community from lake overflows and also community from lake overflows and also ndcommunity from lake overflows and also also
to divert waters from entering a pristine to divert waters from entering a pristine to divert waters from entering a pristine ato divert waters from entering a pristine pristine
lake to the north end of the culvert. lake to the north end of the culvert. culvert.lake to the north end of the culvert. 

Escambia County was left searching for leftEscambia County was left searching for searching for
an innovative solution to deal with the onan innovative solution to deal with the to deal with the
settlement issues, which were as large as ,settlement issues, which were as large as whichsettlement issues, which were as large as were as large as
2 ft in several locations throughout the l2 ft in several locations throughout the locations2 ft in several locations throughout the throughout the
culvert. A preliminary damage assessment preliminaryculvert. A preliminary damage assessment damage assessment
was then performed by Jehle-Halstead henwas then performed by Jehle-Halstead performed by Jehle-Halstead
Inc. in June  2014, in which the company inInc. in June  2014, in which the company June 2014, in which the company
foundfound that, “The local market has recently that,“The local market has recently
been exposed to a geopolymer soil sta-
bilization and lifting technology. The 
technology is said to provide a means of 
structural lifting, foundation subsidence 
correction and void filling. It would be 

prudent to explore this technology as a toprudent to explore this technology as a explore this technology as a
possible alternative to complete replace-iblepossible alternative to complete replace-alternative to complete replace-
mentment of the concrete culvert.”of the concrete culvert.”

Then, in November 2014, Ground Works 
Solutions Inc. (GWS) was asked to develop 
a preliminary estimate for its URETEK poly-
mer injection process by the county, as part 
of its overall budgetary discussions with 
FEMA. The County also vetted many other 
alternatives for rehabilitating the structure, 
including the possibility that they may be 
forced to replace the culvert altogether. 

Once this budgetary process was com-
pleted, the project went out for competi-
tive bid in July 2015. The scope of work 
for the bid not only included void filling, 
undersealing, and re-aligning the box 
culvert, but also to re-secure the top of 
the box culvert and return the surround-
ing areas to grade. GWS was selected as 
the winning bidder, and given a notice to 
proceed on Oct. 1, 2015. Other members 
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on GWSon GWS’s team for this project included 
Holland PumHolland Pump Co. (assisting with dewa-
tering) and H2Otering) and H2O Environmental Services 
LLC (masonry repairLLC (masonry repairs). 

SCOPE OF OPERATIONS
Two GWS crews mobilizedTwo GWS crews mobilized to the 

site to begin operations on Dec. 1, 20site to begin operations on Dec. 1, 2015. 
Some of the pertinent site specific condiSome of the pertinent site specific condi--
tions that helped shape the approach to 
the rehabilitation included: 

• 12-in. concrete slab base of the culvert, 
including rebar at 18 in. off center. 

• Each culvert nearly 14 ft wide with 8-in. 
interior walls and 12-in. exterior walls.

• The culvert cap is 10 in. held in place 
with a �-in. mono-strand PT cable

• A large amount of water continuing to 
move through and underneath the culvert
Dewatering was an issue initially onsite, 

and a temporary damn was constructed 
utilizing an excavator along with a dewa-
tering pump that remained onsite through-
out the duration of the project, to keep 
further infiltration from breaching into the 
culvert while the crews were onsite. Next, 
several exploratory holes (5/8 in.) were 
drilled through the base and surrounding 
the culvert down to -5 ft to get a real time 
field assessment of the voids in the soil. 

The GWS team onsite (led by Angel Gra-
nados and Andy Emfinger) had designed a 
multi-application solution, whereby both 

URETEK Method and the patented URE-
TEK Deep Injection Process (UDI) would TEK Deep Injection Process (UDI) would 
be used to fill the voids and lift the culvert. be used to fill the voids and lift the culvert. be used to fill the voids and lift the culvert. 
The use of a lifting bag was also originally The use of a lifting bag was also originally The use of a lifting bag was also originally 
scoped, but was not ultimately utilized on 
this project, due to the saturation of the 
soils under and around the culvert. 

The URETEK Method is a process 
whereby URETEK polymers are injected 
directly underneath the structure for the 
ppurposes of undersealing and void filling. 
The UThe UDI process is different in that the 
injectionsinjections occur deeper into the soil on 
both a verticaboth a vertical and horizontal pattern, al-
lowing for soil delowing for soil densification and provid-
ing the vertical lift aning the vertical lift and soil stability that 
is required for the projectis required for the project. 

Once onsite,the specific scopOnce onsite, the specific scope for Jack-
son Lakes was that a two-part, expson Lakes was that a two-part, expansive 
polyurethane (URETEK polymers) woupolyurethane (URETEK polymers) would 
be injected around the perimeter of the 
culvert first (UDI), to form a containment 
wall for the material and also realigning 
and lifting the culvert back into place, 
and then the void filling and undersealing 
would occur (Method) by injecting di-
rectly through the slab to densify the soils 
supporting the base of the culvert. 

It’s important to note that the polyure-
thane material used displaces any water 
that may be present in the soils, to drive 
existing water away from the structure 
and to prevent water from running under 
the culvert and further compromising 
the soils in the future. Finally, all of the 

holes that were drilled through the base illedholes that were drilled through the base through the base
of the culvert would be epoxied in place, dof the culvert would be epoxied in place, be epoxied in place,
and then the remaining masonry work ingand then the remaining masonry work masonry work
and regrading of the site could occur. teand regrading of the site could occur. could occur.

In addition to the dewatering compli-wateringIn addition to the dewatering compli-compli-
cations, a couple factors made this proj-madecations, a couple factors made this proj-this proj-
ect very challenging from a technical mect very challenging from a technical a technical
standpoint. First, the large amount of lift mountstandpoint. First, the large amount of lift of lift
needed (2 ft) to a structure that has as thatneeded (2 ft) to a structure that has as has as
much mass as a quadruple barrel box cul-lmuch mass as a quadruple barrel box cul-box cul-
vert required a very precise execution of utionvert required a very precise execution of of
the aforementioned plan, also to ensure ensurethe aforementioned plan, also to ensure 
the soils were stabilized in a manner that rthe soils were stabilized in a manner that that
would not cause any polyurethane mate-would not cause any polyurethane mate-ate-would not cause any polyurethane mate-
rial run off. Second, was that due to the herial run off. Second, was that due to the 
design of the culvert, saturated soil con--design of the culvert, saturated soil con-
ditions and high water table, GWS crews 
had to lift the box culvert uniformly. Both 
of these issues were overcome through 
the use of multiple rigs, injection guns 
and pumps, and injecting the material si-
multaneously, which took a great deal of 
coocoordination, to achieve the uniform lift. 

FINAL RESULTS
In total, ymers 

were used to lift thewere used to lift the structure 2 ft and re-were used to lift the structure 2 ft and re-
store the long-term viabilstore the long-term viability of the Jackson store the long-term viability of the Jackson 
Lakes box culvert. It was comLakes box culvert. It was completed in six Lakes box culvert. It was completed in six Lakes box culvert. It was completed in six 
days,which is a fraction of the timdays, which is a fraction of the time of oth-
er potential solutions and was done foer potential solutions and was done for 25 
percent of the cost of rip and replace. 
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